just! y undertake, and we might then expect to hear l~ss of the little interest felt in the science by the general pubhc. When we have an "applied anthropology" to our daily life, and a system of anthropology taught in our public scho?ls, ~e shall wonder how it was·that the science s0 long remamed m the esoteric. stage. However, paradoxical as it may seem for the writer to admit, no science has been illustrated by so many excellent handbooks and compendiums as anthropology. From the time of Prichard to the works of Lubbock, Peschel,_ and TJ1lor, there have always been competent workers and writers, and the last-named works represent the "".ery ess~nc~ of our knowledge on the subject. In t~e face_o_ f this ther~ 1s still a vast and unrecognised mass of material waiting extractwn from the total annual literature of each country.
One other work requires compilation, and refers to t~e past. How frequently a traveller or missionary, anxious to wnt~ fully on the people he has visited, and wishing at the sa!11e ~1me to have his views enlarged by the opinions of others, rnq mres for the li st of authors and authorities who have written on the same s ubject. With very few exceptions such a desideratum is ~nprocurable, and yet if we would at present _understand the social position of any tribe, however degraded or 1~proved, the r~cords of their earliest visitors must be compared with the narratives of their latest describers. This again can only be the wo~k of a specialist, who, having carefu_lly sear~hed for and studied the literature relating to some particular tnbe or race, would voluntarily present his "bibliography" to students at large, and for that purpose endeavour to have the same published_ by h_is local or some other anthropological sJciety. These hsts, 1f once begun, would slowly accumulate, and would ~ot on~y ~onf~r lastingfame on their compilers, but also, by their pubhcation m the Transactions of the societies devoted to the study of man, make the contents of those works more valuable by their prese nce, and at the same time promote the ~bsence of some memoirs which a further knowledge of the subJect would render somewhat unnecessary.
. It is however only in the hope of further suggest10ns from other ,~orkers, that I have ventured to obtrude these remarks in the columns of NATURE.
,v. L. DISTANT
A Modification of the Goid-leaf Electroscope and a
Mode of Regulating its Charge THOSE who experimentalise with the usual form of gold-leaf electroscope must know well that the inst_ru_ ment requires a vast amount of preparation and drying before 1t 1s ready f?r use, ~nd also that in wet weather it keeps its charge but a little ·Nhtle.
At the same time the electroscope when i n g.:io1 oder is a b 7 autifully sensitive instrument and of great value m de~onstratton. I have made a slight additi on to the present form of mstrum~nt, which makes it useful in all states of the weather. A flat s~rral i; cut out of sheet ebonite with a fret saw, about 8 mm. wide, and 4 mm. thick ; the diameter of the spir~l is ~he same as the internal diameter of the glass shade ; the ~p1ral rs cem?nted to the shade just below the line at which its ~ome begms; the centre of the spiral carries the brass rod t J which the gold leaves are attached · the rod comes up thr.:iugh the top of the shade withont touching it; thns a very long insulator is placed between the charged leaves and the surface of the shade; on a damp ~ay the leaves are powerfully divergent two to three .hours af'.er bemg <:harged. If instead of the sriral a little tube of eb~mte takes the place of the usnal varnish glass tu be, the charge will be kept a fairly long while. . If the same angle of divergence of the gold le_ave; be r~qmred in two similar electroscopes, charged, say, w1'.h electn~rty of opposite sign, this can be effected by fully chargmg each_mstrument, and then bringing a lighted candle abou~ ten ce~t~metres above the brass disc or knob of each ; by lowering or ra1smg the candle, the ch1rge ~an be drawn off as slowly as you please. It is well .known that a flame has been used ATTACHED to an electrometer in testing atmospheric electricity. Volta used a flame connected to an exploiing rod, and in Sir W .. Th_omson's ~lectrometer a slow-burning match is med ; but 1t w_,11 be noticed that in the experiment I have described for regula~mg the charge, the flame is only held near the disc or knob, but 1s NOT allowed to TOUCH IT. I also find, and it is very remarkable, that electroscopes can be fully charged by placing them about a metre from a charged jar, if a taper be n ow _placed on _ the top of the jar, by means of an insulator the leaves rnstantly diverge and the electroscopes re:nain charged.
FREDERICK JOHN SMITH Taunton, November 18 Palaeolithic Gravels THE subject of the preservation of human remains in drift beds has been so fully discussed by every author who has written on the antiquity of man, that it would be mere waste of space to reprint what has been so many times printed before. Np doubt the day will one day arrive when we shall have plenty of examples of the osseous framework of palreolithic man; at lpres~nt but few of his bones have been found for study. Human bones are extremely liable to decay, but no doubt some of our palreolithic precursors are preserved somewhere ; they will be lighted on someday.
In 1878 I had an opportunity of removing th_e stones fr?m several cairns at Cynwil Gaio, in Carmarthensh1re ; the k1stvaens or stone graves were then expJsed, On car~fully _re· moving the covering stones from each kist, the J?l"-ce m which the human body was oricrinally deposited was laid bare. The soft smooth bed of fine clay (brought from a distance) was there on ~hich the body was placed at the time of burial, but not in a sino-le instance was there a trace of a bone, a t ooth, or any relic ;.hatever of the body; it had entirely vanished. Now if we can find nothin, in a grave that is only a v~ry few· thousa_nds of years old, what can we expect from one that 1s tens or possibly hundreds of thousands?
When Prof. T. McK. Hu"hes lectured on the Antiquity of Man beture the Victoria Institute he said (re print p. 8) : "I will not waste time to discnss whether the objects we refer to man, now found in numbers in pJst-glacial river-gravels, are really of human work." The Professor was quite right, for any one who can see any art in the Parthenon, or any human work in Raphael's Cartoons, ought to see art in pal.eolithic implements ; a~d, of its class, uncommonly good art too. But none are so blmd as those who won't see, and many persons have n0t strength of mind or courage enough to accept the teaching, of their own re1son.
\VORTHINGTON G. SMITH 125, Grosvenor Road, Highbury, North Ancient Monuments WHILST in North Wales last autumn, I visited the fam,pus Kist-Vaen, on Tynycoed Farm, Capel Garmon, not far from Bettws-y-coed. This is a sort of doul-ile subterranean cro?1lech, the sincr!e cap-stone now remaining being on a level with the ground."' On two of the )arge upii~ht suppo:ting_ stones, two blockheads had painted their names rn green_ 011-pamt from t?P to b ottom of the stones. The trouble of takmg the green pamt and brushes to this place must have been considerable, and I hope now that General P\tt-Rivers is appoi!1ted Inspector of Ancient Monuments, he will find these parties out, and make them take a pailful of turpentine, and rnb out the offensive inscriptions.
I also visi ted the two circles of stones, termed on the Ordnance Map Maenan-hirion, by Penmaenmawr, and looked ?ut for the two outlying stones stated to be on the no~·th-east side of the larger circle. I could not see them ; there 1.s a lar11:e naturallyimbedded boulder on the east-south-east side, but the mtermediate one has been removed. Whilst I was at the smaller circle, I noticed that one of the stones had recently been pulled out of its setting, and was lying beside the hole.
The great camp on Penmaenmawr was plenti_fully bestrewn with sandwich papers and empty bottles, but the 1mmei:i-se _ walls and hut circles of our forefathers defy the efforts of excurswmsts to a great extent. I, however, saw several of these terrible persons on the top, takiog off the stones from the ancient walls and throwing them down below.
. . I noticed several other stones m the neighbourhood of the circles that had recently been thrown over. .
. . In some of the more romantic and rocky situations m Walesplaces visited by "cheap trips" (as near Bettws)-the rocks and even highly-esteemed antiquities-as the elaborately carved ro~dside cross at Carew, Pembrokeshire-are plastered over with printe 1 bills about auctioas, tea-meetings, sermons, and quack medicine.
WORTHINGTON G. SMITH 125, Grosvenor Road, Highbury, N.
Shadows after Sunset
IN reference to Mr. Douglas Archibald's letter, I may say that in 1873 I made three drawin"S of the "Sheaf rays" at the Isle of Wight. In these th~y are marked as "con-verging in the east," but the point is apparently below the visible horizon.
Shortly after I had, however, the opportunity of seeing the true convergence, as we were crossing the Peasemarsh, a large common near here. It was after rain, and there appeared a very bright spot in the east opposite the true sun, which to the best of my recollection was setting and not set, for I momentarily took the appearance to be some form of reflection of the sun itself. The rays were quite strong i11 the east and west, and though fainter could be distinctly traced across the sky. I believe that there were no clouds and that the ray intervals were equidistant, though I will not be certain on this point. I notice that one of my drawings also shows this peculi ,rity, though I confesss my impression has been hitherto that these rays were dne to the interference of clouds.
J. RAND CAPRON Guildown, Guildford, Nov. 24 On the Isomerism of Albuminous Bodies AMONG organi-.: compounds there are large number of bodies having the same composition, but different constitntion. They are ailled isomerides. The number of these isomerides increases in proportion as the number of atoms which they contain increases.
Prof. Cayley has already calculated the possible number of isomerides of hydrocarbons. From his result it can be easily seen that the increase of isomerides in proportion to the complexity of the composition is an exceedingly rapid one. Now the number of atoms which the so-called albuminous bodies contain are very large. The number of isomerides which they can give therefore must be exceedingly large, in fact almost innumerable.
l'rof. Schorlemmer, in his "Rise and Development of Organic Chemistry," says : . "The enigma of life can only be solved by the synthesis of albuminous compounds." If then these albuminous bodies are really the basis of life, the different species of living beiags must come from innumerable sources, for albuminous bodies have innumerable isomerides. According to this theory, we can say that the different species of living beings, whether animals or plants, were developed out of the chemical compounds having the same composition, but different constitution, but cannot assert, as some do, that they were developed out of the same source, or a few sources Tokio, Japan, October 12 SHIGETAKE SAGIURA An Extraordinary Lunar Halo ON Monday evening, November 20, an unusual halo surrounded the moon from 6. 15 to 6.25. The moon was not quite full, and the halo to some extent assumed the form of the moon. The halo consisted of a succession of concentric rings. The ring next the moon was equal to four diameters of the moon, and had a soft yellow-white radiance, almost equalling the moon in brilliancy ; it was surrounded by a succession of prismatic rings, reel commencement, and proceeding outward orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. At 6. 15 the chromatic rings were pretty sharply defined, with the exception of the outer one, which was faint and evanescent. Outside of the ring was a corona-like envelope. This aspect continued about five minutes, and during the next five minutes rapidly changed; the edges of the rings became irregular, radii shot from the rings towards the moon, am! at 6.25 the phenomenon disappeared, Newcastle-on-Tyne, November 24 J. P. BARKAS Meteor A BRIGHT meteor was seen here about 4. 30 p. n:. in the east. It did not explode, but dissipated itself with scintillations. It reached a very low level before it disappeared.
Oxford, November 27 W. L. HARNETT Flame in Coal Fire THE flame referred to by Major Herschel (NATURE, vol. xxvii. p. 78) is simply that of carbon monoxide, which may be observed in most coal fires, after the hydrocarbons are consumed, burning with a pale blue flame. Any yellow tint is of course due to sodium present in the coal. The production of carbon monoxide depends more upon the arrangement of, than I the quality of, the coal. Major Herschel will find the 1eason of its presence give in any text-book on chemistry.
I cannot understand what advantage is obtained by removing the slit of the spectroscope, especially if one wishes to show that a flame is mono-chromatic. Wh.en burnt at ordinary pressure, carbon-monoxide has no definite spectrum.
SM. Rugby, November 24
Waterspouts on Land I AM of opinion that the phenomena referred to by Mr. Hossack are not the effect of waterspouts, hut are rather to be attributed to landslips. I may mention a case which may throw some light on the matter. About 1872 (I cannot give the exact date) a landslip occurred on the banks of the Tay, about seven miles north of Dunkeld, close to Guay Station on the Highland Railway, and on the east side of that line. I lived close by at the time, and shortly afterwards saw the effects. Local opinion attributed it to the following causes :-Along the top of the grav"elly slope planted with oak and other trees, ran a brook. Immediately above the place where the landslip occurred, the banks of tile brook had been burrowed by rabbits. When the sudden flood occurred which caused the landslip, the water of the brook entered these holes, undermined the gravelly slope or tenaced beach, and precipitated it across the highway into the field below, devastating fully an acre of it. The trees, turf, &c,, were deposited in the field much as they grew upon the slope. I was surprised that they had not been overturned, but it would appear that they had slid down. The effects are still quite visible to passengers on the railway. Had they been photographed at the time, they would have formed a capital illustration for a geological text-book.
Guildhall Our course has been a long way to the south of Newfoundland on account of the ice, consequently our passage has been a long one. Yesterday was quite lovely, several icebergs were in sight eight or ten miles off, looking like peaks of snow mountains at a distance ; now we are in the midst of ice fields delaying us a good deal, as at times it is difficult to find a passage.
May 22. Quebec.-We sighted land last night, and saw such a lovely sunset as we went up the St. Lawrence. We have been steaming up the river eighteen hours, but we cannot yet see the land on both sides. We have just passed the Peruvian, which left Liverpool a fortnight before us, but she got among the ice and broke her screw, and has been twenty-seven days on the voyage. Another of the Allan line steamers ran into an iceberg. So we feel lucky in getting across without mishap. At the end of the week I start for Winnipeg-2,500 miles by rail-a long journey of five days and four nights. I find Quebec quite wintry after England; indeed, the snow is still lying in sheltered places where it has drifted, and no trees are in leaf.
June 3. On Lake Huron.-On reaching Toronto we went back again into summer-everythir.g was green and spring-like, and the air was quite sofc and balmy. We left Toronto for Sarnia, where we embarked for Duluth, on the west end of Lake Superior-thence it is about twenty-four hours' journey to \Vinnipeg. Toronto was looking very well. There are groves of horse-chestnut trees in the principal streets, which have a very good effect. At Toronto I was introduced to the Canadian Premier, who took a great interest in my expedition. I also dined with the chief of the observatory there, and they gave me some wine at dinner which was made from their own vines in the suburbs. To Sarnia is about six hours-a most fertile country. The weather, however, is very rainy at present-this is the wet time of the year.
